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The Content Manager OnDemand for z/OS home page can be reached at: 

http://www.ibm.com/software/data/ondemand/390

From there you can navigate to the product support page by clicking the
Support link on the left hand side of the page. The support page
provides many links to helpful product information and the ability to
search the support site.

This README file can be found at the following technote link. It will
contain the most recent updates to this file. 

http://www.ibm.com/support/docview.wss?uid=swg27020591
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========================================================================
Content Manager OnDemand Server, Database and DB2 Topics (REQUIREMENTS AND UPGRADING)
------------------------------------------------------------------------

* Content Manager OnDemand for z/OS V8.5.0 Prerequisites 
  o z/OS 1.11 
  o DB2 for z/OS Version 9 with ODBC FMID with PTFs for APAR PM18147 (V9) or PM25042 (V10) 
  o TSM - 5.5 (change from 5.4) 
  o ODWEK Java API’s/Servlet/Linedata applet - Java 1.5 (change from 1.4.2) 
  o IBM XML Toolkit for z/OS V1.10 with 64-bit support

All the listed versions are the minimum versions – all later versions to
the minimum are considered to be supported.

For additional information about product system requirements: 



http://www.ibm.com/support/docview.wss?uid=swg27019242

------------------------------------------------------------------------

* Install the service PTF for APAR PM30252

The above PTF should be installed with the base Content Manager OnDemand for z/OS V8.5.0
to pick up the latest fixes and enhancements.

------------------------------------------------------------------------

* Upgrading from previous Content Manager OnDemand for z/OS versions

Content Manager OnDemand for z/OS V8.4.0 and Content Manager OnDemand for z/OS V8.4.1 can 
be upgraded to Content Manager OnDemand for z/OS V8.5.0. Upgrading from any previous 
version of Content Manager OnDemand for z/OS is not supported.

Upgrading from V8.4.1 to V8.5.0:
There are no Content Manager OnDemand base table changes to consider when upgrading
from V8.4.1 to V8.5.0 and therefore no additional database upgrade commands to run.
<end Upgrading from V8.4.1 to V8.5.0>

Upgrading from V8.4.0 to V8.5.0:
Customers upgrading to Content Manager OnDemand for z/OS V8.5.0 from Content Manager 
OnDemand for z/OS V8.4.0 will need to perform the following actions for each server being
upgraded to Content Manager OnDemand V8.5.0.

PRE-DATABASE UPGRADE STEP
Perform the following to verify the database may be upgraded to be used by Content Manager 
OnDemand v8.5.0. Prior to performing the database upgrade steps below, execute the 
following SQL to determine if any of the ARSAPP columns are currently too big to fit in 
the updated tables: 

   SELECT NAME, AGID 
   FROM ARSUSER.ARSAPP 
   WHERE LENGTH(FIXED_VIEW) > 10000 OR 
   LENGTH(INDEXER) > 10000 OR 
   LENGTH(PREPROCESSOR) > 10000;

and 

   SELECT AGID, ID, DOC_NAME, DOC_OFF, DOC_LEN, COMP_OFF, COMP_LEN 
   FROM ARSUSER.ARSANN 
   WHERE LENGTH(TEXT_BUF) > 32424;

If any rows are returned, DO NOT CONTINUE. Contact IBM Support for assistance. The columns 
will need to be reduced in size before the databases are accessible by Content Manager 
OnDemand V8.5.0.

DATABASE UPGRADE STEP



Upgrading customers will need to perform the following steps before accessing the existing 
Content Manager OnDemand V8.4.0 database using Content Manager OnDemand V8.5.0. Customers 
will need to have a database backup and recovery plan implemented prior to performing this 
procedure.

1. Stop all Content Manager OnDemand activity on databases being upgraded to V8.5.0.
2. Customize and execute the ARSTSPCD member of SARSINST to create the additional 
tablespaces.
3. Backup the Content Manager OnDemand Database or make sure a current backup is 
available.
4. Run the following commands from the /usr/lpp/ars/V8R5M0/bin directory for each Content 
Manager OnDemand server instance being upgraded to OnDemand V8.5.0. 
   1) Run "arsdb -I <instance_name> -vx ARSSYS" 
   2) Run "arsdb -I <instance_name> -vx ARSAPP" 
   3) Run "arsdb -I <instance_name> -vx ARSANN" 
   4) Run "arsdb -I <instance_name> -vd ARSSYS" 
   5) Run "arsdb -I <instance_name> -vd ARSAPP" 
   6) Run "arsdb -I <instance_name> -vd ARSANN" 
   7) Run "arsdb -I <instance_name> -vrt ARSSYS" 
   8) Run "arsdb -I <instance_name> -vrt ARSAPP" 
   9) Run "arsdb -I <instance_name> -vrt ARSANN" 
   10) Run "arsdb -I <instance_name> -vi ARSSYS" 
   11) Run "arsdb -I <instance_name> -vi ARSAPP" 
   12) Run "arsdb -I <instance_name> -vi ARSANN" 
   13) Run "arsdb -I <instance_name> -vu"
<end Upgrading from V8.4.0 to V8.5.0>

------------------------------------------------------------------------

* New ARS_ORIGINAL_CODEPAGE ars.cfg parameter

A new ars.cfg parameter, ARS_ORIGINAL_CODEPAGE, is now required. When using Content 
Manager OnDemand for z/OS V8.5.0 to access a pre-8.5 Content Manager OnDemand database,
this MUST be set to the codepage the pre-8.5 server was running in. Failure to set it will 
prevent the Content Manager OnDemand server from starting. Setting it incorrectly will 
result in data corruption.

Example failure to start message: 

   ARS0013E ARSSOCKD DB Error: STARTUP -- SQLSTATE=1 - 
   ARS_ORIGINAL_CODEPAGE is not defined in ars.cfg. Run arsdb -u to 
   determine setting of ARS_ORIGINAL_CODEPAGE, SQLCODE=0, File=arssys.c, 
   Line=370

Run arsdb -u without ARS_ORIGINAL_CODEPAGE in the ars.cfg for information on the proper 
setting for ARS_ORIGINAL_CODEPAGE. Run this command while the server is down.

The following example shows the output from running the arsdb -u command without 
ARS_ORIGINAL_CODEPAGE in the ars.cfg file. Note that the error message and the '-1' are 
normal and to be expected:

   arsdb: Unable to initialize environment. The return code is -1 - 
   If this is a new instance, then define ARS_ORIGINAL_CODEPAGE=37 in 
   ars.cfg. Otherwise if this is an existing instance, then define 
   ARS_ORIGINAL_CODEPAGE=1047 in ars.cfg. Once set, 
   ARS_ORIGINAL_CODEPAGE must never change.



------------------------------------------------------------------------

* New program ARSMIG85 for linefeed translation

When using Content Manager OnDemand for z/OS V8.5.0 to access a pre-8.5 Content Manager 
OnDemand database and the ARS_ORIGINAL_CODEPAGE value matches the database codepage (e.g. 
ARS_ORIGINAL_CODEPAGE matches the DB2 SCCSID), a new program must be run to translate 
EBCDIC newlines to EBCDIC linefeeds. The new program is ARSMIG85. ARSMIG85 will go through 
the ARSAPP, ARSANN, and ARSAPPUSR and convert newlines to linefeeds. It can also go 
through the same tables and reverse those changes, convert linefeeds to newlines, for 
fallback purposes. For example:

To determine the ARS_ORIGINAL_CODEPAGE value to use, run the 'arsdb -u' command as 
described in the previous section. 

To determine the DB2 CCSID, run the following query:

   SELECT SBCS_CCSID
   FROM SYSIBM.SYSDATABASE                 
   WHERE NAME = 'ARS850DB'   <<<=====REPLACE WITH YOUR DATABASE NAME

If those two values are the same, you need to run ASMIG85.

//STEP1 EXEC PGM=ARSMIG85,REGION=0M 
// DD DISP=SHR,DSN=ARS.V8R5M0.SARSLOAD 
// DD DISP=SHR,DSN=DB2.V9R1M0.SDSNEXIT 
// DD DISP=SHR,DSN=DB2.V9R1M0.SDSNLOAD 
// DD DISP=SHR,DSN=DB2.V9R1M0.SDSNLOD2 
//CEEDUMP DD SYSOUT=* 
//DSNAOINI DD PATH='/etc/ars/cli.ini' 
//SYSOUT DD SYSOUT=* 
//SYSPRINT DD SYSOUT=* 
//ARSBIN DD PATH='/usr/lpp/ars/V8R5M0/bin' 
//ARSPARM DD * 
odinstance=ARCHIV1 
to850=1 
/* 
//* ------------------------------------------------------------- 
//* o Use to841=1 instead of to850=1 to reverse. 
//* o Use odinstance= to set the appropriate OnDemand instance to 
//* update. 
//* ------------------------------------------------------------- 
//

------------------------------------------------------------------------

* IBM XML Toolkit for z/OS required for tracing, trace formatting, and running the XML 
portion of the IVPs

The XML Parser found in the IBM XML Toolkit for z/OS is now required for product 
installation and the creation of trace output and the formatting of the trace output. 
Minimum requirement is: IBM XML Toolkit for z/OS V1.10 with 64-bit support (PTFs UA51089, 
UA51090, and UA51091). See http://www.ibm.com/systems/z/os/zos/tools/xml/ .

The XML Toolkit must be in the LIBPATH for: 

o ODWEK 
o arsxml 



o arsslu 
o arstfmt

Failure to have the LIBPATH setup properly may be indicated by message: 

"CEE3501S The module IXM4C7A was not found." (may also show IXM4C7Q)
Sample LIBPATH setting: 
LIBPATH=/usr/lpp/xml/xml4c-5_7/lib:$LIBPATH 
export LIBPATH

------------------------------------------------------------------------

* The Server now uses the XPLINK version of the ODBC DLL
Content Manager OnDemand 8.5.0 now uses the XPLINK version of the ODBC DLL. As a result, 
reference to the DB2 SDSNLOD2 dataset must be in the $STEPLIB environment variables or 
normal MVS search order. Failure to not properly include this reference may results in 
message: "CEE3501S The module DSNAOCLX was not found."

------------------------------------------------------------------------

* Upgrade all Content Manager OnDemand object servers

When upgrading the Content Manager OnDemand Server to the current
version, you will need to upgrade any Object Servers and any servers
used for remotely loading data to the same version as well. You will
also need to upgrade the Windows Administrator Client to at least the
same level as the Server.

------------------------------------------------------------------------

* Backup your database and configuration files

Before Installing to Content Manager OnDemand 8.5.0, you should backup your database and
make sure you have a copy of the currently installed version of Content Manager OnDemand. 
You should backup your configuration files also.

------------------------------------------------------------------------

* Recompile exits

It is always recommended to recompile the Content Manager OnDemand Server User exits on a 
new release. There is no impact to ACIF exits.

Of particular note for the COBOL exits:

Many of the exit points for Content Manager OnDemand for z/OS V8.5.0 will be entered in
"THREAD" mode, so some COBOL exits will need to be compiled with COBOL parameter "THREAD" 
specified. If you have developed COBOL exits using the following COBOL sample programs, 
you will need to recompile your exits using the THREAD option. You may want to review the 
source members below or the compile JCL to compare compiler options. For exits identified 
by "CBL", the THREAD parameter has been added to the CBL statement in the sample exit 
source. The remaining exits had the THREAD parameter added to the JCL with Content Manager 
OnDemand for z/OS V8.5.0. All exits used with the OS/390 Indexer require the use of the 
THREAD compile parameter. 

COBOL Source CBL THREAD 
Exit Name Compile JCL THREAD 
--------- ------------------ 



ARSEXANY CBL 
ARSEXINP CBL 
ARSEXNDX CBL 
ARSE2INP CBL 
ARSUPERC ARSUPERJ 
ARSUPREC ARSUPREJ 
ARSUSECC ARSUSEJJ 
ARSUTBLC ARSUTBLJ 
ARSUUPDC ARSUUPDJ

------------------------------------------------------------------------

* Exit ARSUPERM changes reminder

Customers using the ARSUPERM exit to review and alter Query SQL 
(SRVR_FLAGS_SQL_QUERY_EXIT=1) must be prepared to recognize when the correlation name is 
present and generate correct SQL when it is. Since the correlation name is almost always 
present, the exit must be changed to support the correlation name prefix if the Query SQL 
is being altered. The exit must be able to determine whether the correlation name is being 
used, and be able to handle SQL both with and without the correlation name.

------------------------------------------------------------------------

* Migration from Version 2 and IAFC is not supported

Using Content Manager OnDemand for z/OS V8.5.0 to perform V2 or IAFC migrations is not
supported. Complete migration of V2 and IAFC indexes before installing 8.5.0. Retrieval 
and expiration of migrated Version 2 and IAFC objects is supported.

------------------------------------------------------------------------

* Enhanced ACIF

Enhanced ACIF, feature HQN4430 needs to be installed to support full ACIF indexing 
functions for Content Manager OnDemand for z/OS V8.5.0. Enhanced ACIF at  Feature HQN4430 
is offered as a standalone product, and as a feature of PSF for z/OS V4.3. 

========================================================================
Content Manager OnDemand Server, Database and DB2 Topics (NEW FEATURES)
------------------------------------------------------------------------

* Secure Sockets Layer (SSL) support

Content Manager OnDemand 8.5.0 now provides for the secure transmission between Content
Manager OnDemand clients and the server. This is configurable at the server level to 
support either Non-SSL, SSL, or both connections. When using SSL, OnDemand leverages the 
z/OS System SSL application programming interface (API). An SSL certificate from a 
Certificate Authority (CA) or a self-signed certificate is required in order to use
SSL. Note: SSL is not supported in the ODWEK CGI, ODWEK Servlet or CICS Client.

------------------------------------------------------------------------

* LDAP Secure Sockets Layer (SSL) support

Content Manager OnDemand now allows for secure transmission between the Content Manager 
OnDemand Server and the LDAP Server. See the product information center for more details. 
A link to the product information center is in section ' Online Resources: Where to find 



documentation'

------------------------------------------------------------------------

* FIPS (Federal Information Processing Standards) support

Previously the user password was stored with DES encryption. Now the password can be 
stored with AES 128 CBC encryption. Passwords in the Storage Node (TSM passwords) are also 
stored with AES 128 CBC encryption. In order to use AES 128 CBC encryption, ICSF 
(Integrated Cryptographic Service Facility) must be active and providing AES 128 support.

------------------------------------------------------------------------

Unicode support

Content Manager OnDemand has always been enabled to support Unicode, however in this 
release, all the Content Manager OnDemand Clients and Servers do all processing in UTF-16. 
Previously, only the communication between the client and server was done in UTF-16. It is 
now recommended to use a UTF-8 database for full Unicode support with Content Manager 
OnDemand.

Note: If the ONDEMAND database is defined with CCSID UNICODE on the CREATE DATABASE, any 
databases explicitly listed for the application group to use must also be CCSID UNICODE.

See also README content: 
'New ARS_ORIGINAL_CODEPAGE ars.cfg parameter' and 
'New program ARSMIG85 for linefeed translation'

------------------------------------------------------------------------

* DECFLOAT support (DB2 Only)

A new data type to support a decimal floating-point value for an IEEE 754r number with a 
decimal point has been added. Precision of both 16 and 34 digits. In the past, customers 
used DECIMAL in Content Manager OnDemand. However, floating point numbers are based on 
base 2 and therefore possible rounding errors could occur. The DECFLOAT number is based on 
base 10 and has no rounding errors.

------------------------------------------------------------------------

* New ARSTFMT trace formatting command

This new command reads a trace file created with the new V8.5 trace format and produces a 
formatted file. For example:

The following produces a text formatted trace file: 

arstfmt -i /tmp/arswww.trace -o /tmp/arswww.trace.txt 

The following produces an XML formatted trace file: 

arstfmt -x -i /tmp/arswww.trace -o /tmp/arswww.trace.xml

See also README content: 
'Improved tracing'

------------------------------------------------------------------------



* Support for multiple TSM servers

You can now use multiple TSM (Tivoli Storage Manager) servers from the
same Content Manager OnDemand Object Server.

------------------------------------------------------------------------

* Server-based PDF text searching

Supports PDF Server-based text search when defined as USERDEF and
mime-type of PDF is defined.

------------------------------------------------------------------------

* New Server start and stop messages

Server start and stop messages have been improved (enabling better use of automation). For 
example: 

When the Server is ready to accept work: 
ARS0351I The ARSSOCKD instance ARCHIV1 is ready

When the STOP (P) operator command is received by the Server: 
ARS0352I The ARSSOCKD instance ARCHIV1 is terminating

------------------------------------------------------------------------

* New ARS_NUM_OAMSRVR_SLOW_RETRIEVE ars.cfg parameter

This new ars.cfg parameter specifies the number of 'slow' tasks devoted to retrieving 
objects on slower media. This can prevent tape/optical retrieves from monopolizing non-
slow tasks. These tasks are in addition to the ARS_NUM_OAMSRVR number of tasks. The value 
can be '0' to '30' with the default of '0'.

The new ARS_OAM_SLOW_RETRIEVE_THRESHOLD ars.cfg parameter defines the threshold used to 
send retrieve requests to the above allocated ARS_NUM_OAMSRVR_SLOW_RETRIEVE tasks. The 
value is relative to the OAM OSREQ macro value for the QELQERRT field. The QELQERRT field 
represents the estimated minimum retrieval response time (in milliseconds) needed to 
retrieve the object. See the Object Access Method Application Programmer's Reference 
manual - CBRIQEL Macro for details on these values. (Also documented in APAR PN79196) A 
bigger number is slower.

The default is '12000'.

Note, when: 

o QELQERRT >= ARS_OAM_SLOW_RETRIEVE_THRESHOLD, the retrieve request is sent to the 
ARS_NUM_OAMSRVR_SLOW_RETRIEVE tasks. 
o ARS_OAM_SLOW_RETRIEVE_THRESHOLD=0, all retrieves will be processed by the 
ARS_NUM_OAMSRVR_SLOW_RETRIEVE tasks.

------------------------------------------------------------------------

* New OAM information related Content Manager OnDemand Server operator command

When issuing operator command 'F procname,D,OAM', the following are
displayed: 



o The DB2 subsystem and plan for OAM, number of regular and slow tasks 
o The request, collection and object name being processed or last processed, start time 
(and stop time of last request if task is idle).

For example: 

F ARSSOCKD,D,OAM 
ARS0375I DISPLAY OAM 718 
DB2 DB1M PLAN CBRIDBS GENERAL 8 SLOW 1 
TCB@ STATUS COLLECTION/OBJECT 
007CE598 IGFE ARS.COLLECT.ARCHIV1 
PAA.L1.FAAA 
START=08.00.46.577 STOP=08.00.46.580 
007CE2F0 IGQU ARS.COLLECT.ARCHIV1 
PAA.L47.FAAA 
START=08.00.42.744 STOP=08.00.42.748 
007CE048 IGQU ARS.COLLECT.ARCHIV1 
PAA.L42.FAAA 
START=08.00.42.049 STOP=08.00.42.053

------------------------------------------------------------------------

* New ARSRPT Enhanced Reporting Utility command

The enhanced reporting command produces a report for a selectable 24-hour period. The 
report may be output in two file formats, XML or Text summary. The report covers Logins, 
Load, and Query/Retrieve operations within the OnDemand system. Designed to help customers 
plan system activities, illuminate peak usage, and watch for usage irregularities.

------------------------------------------------------------------------

* New z/OS Content Manager OnDemand installation wizard

To improve the speed and ease of an initial z/OS Content Manager OnDemand installation and 
to improve the speed and accuracy of creating system 'clones', an interactive ISPF panel 
driven wizard interface was created. It uses existing JCL configuration jobs and some new 
JCL jobs to perform tasks. Job run panels keep up with status.

========================================================================
OnDemand Server, Database and DB2 Topics (ENHANCEMENTS)
------------------------------------------------------------------------

* Improved tracing

Improved for better performance when it is enabled. Trace no longer generates textual 
output. The output is now in a binary format and requires the use of the new arstfmt 
command to format the output in either text or XML.

Trace parameters to all server commands have changes as follows: 

-1 <trace_file> Fully-qualified trace file name 
-2 <level> Trace level number (-3 parameter is no longer used) 

The values are additive for the amount of trace. (Default: '3') 

1: Errors 
2: Warnings 
4: Info 



8: Flow 

You can also use name=value pairs separated by commas to define the trace level. 

arscmd -1 trace.out -2 ALL=15,SOCK=3,LOAD=3

See also README content: 
'New ARSTFMT trace formatting command'

------------------------------------------------------------------------

* Improved login message

The User Login message will now include additional information about the client 
connection. This will include SSL/non-SSL, platform, command, and version information. For 
example: 

Login: www.example.com 9.99.999.999 SSL (Windows) (CLIENT GUI) 
(8.5.0.0)

------------------------------------------------------------------------

* ARSLOAD enhancements 

o Added support for multiple language formats for month names and dates. 
o Issues a warning message for the following conditions:
   - When using old compression types instead of OD77. 
   - If trying to store any non-large object document greater than 50MB. 
   - If loading to an application group that does not have a storage set defined. 
o Will allow the specification of only an application name (assumes no 
duplicate application names).

------------------------------------------------------------------------

* ARSMAINT enhancements

Now supports specifying multiple application groups.

------------------------------------------------------------------------

* ARSTBLSP enhancements

A new option to create a new table/tablespace if none are currently
open. This allows the forcing of an open without having to wait for a
load to perform the open.

------------------------------------------------------------------------

* ARSDOC enhancements 

o Added errno return codes added to file I/O error messages. 
o Added Annotation retrieval support when retrieving all documents in a load. 
o Added the ability to create a hit list using an SQL query if the hit list can't be 
created using an index file. 
o Added a sequence numbers option for files named with index values.

------------------------------------------------------------------------



* ARSXML enhancements 

o The arsxml command is now a native application and no longer requires use of Java or 
Xerces jar files. 
o The command line invocation is the same as the original command. 
o Added new object support for server system parameters - <systemParameters>. This object 
should be the first XML object in the input file when the <systemParameters> is included 
with other objects in the input file. 
o Added support for OnDemand Distribution Facility (ODF) objects. 
o Added a Schema validation command. For example: 

arsxml validate [options] 

-d <directory> Directory for the input XML File 
-i <file> Input XML File (required) 

o Better performance, error reporting, and less server communication. 
o The schema definition for arsxml was modified in V8.5, possibly requiring updates to 
existing, pre-8.5 Content Manager OnDemand XML. 
   - A strict object order is now enforced. 
   - Some folder child objects have been moved to other locations. 
   - In order to increase security, the passwordEnc attribute was removed from the <user> 
object.

Additional arsxml v8.5 information can be found at the following technote: 

http://www.ibm.com/support/docview.wss?uid=swg27019614

------------------------------------------------------------------------

* PDF Indexer enhancements

o PDF resource collection will now allow the collection of PDF Form Objects in addition to 
Fonts and Images. 
o The PDF Indexer now supports Metadata indexing. The PDF Indexer will use Metadata within 
the PDF document to create indexes. The entire document will be indexed as one group. The 
names of the metadata fields will be used as the index names. Metadata indexing cannot be 
combined with regular trigger indexing. TRIGGER, FIELD and INDEX parameters are not used. 
If TRIGGER, FIELD or INDEX parameters are specified, they are ignored. To invoke, specify 
the parameter INDEXMODE=METADATA.

------------------------------------------------------------------------

* WTO messages are now in mixed case

Write to operator messages are now in mixed case. Makes messages with HFS paths more 
useful. For example: 

ARS0020E ARSTTT SM Error: ANS0264E (RC2300) Only a UNIX 
root user can execute dsmChangePW or dsmDeleteFS., Return 
Code=2300, Reason=0, File=arssmsms.cpp, Line=399 Srvr- 
>svlspiz8<-
Note: The ars.cfg parameter ARSMVS_UPPERCASE_WTO=1 restores uppercasing.

------------------------------------------------------------------------

* OS/390 Indexer enhancements 



o OS/390 Indexer will now report when an index value is not found and no default value is 
specified. 
o ANYSTORE and INDEX exits now include additional parameters to permit the exits to 
identify whether or not an index value is found. 
o New KEEP sub-parameter added to the INDEXn indexing parameter. If KEEP=YES is specified, 
the value found in the first document for that index is treated as a 'constant' value for 
all remaining documents. 
o Enhanced exit parameter index name handling. 
o Support for Standard OnDemand tracing: 

  -1 <trace_file> Fully-qualified trace file name 
  -2 <level> Trace level number (Trace level values are additive)
  – 4: Info
  – 8: Flow 

Note: Only Info and Flow are supported in the OS/390 Indexer. Info tracing generates a 
very large trace file. 
o File I/O in exits has been enhanced: 
  - The ARSSTGET routine has been replaced with the ARSZ390I routine. 
  - Existing exits can continue to use the ARSSTGET routine. 
  - The sample exits provided now use the ARSZ390I routine. 
  – ARSEXINP 
  – ARSE2INP 
  – ARSEXANY

========================================================================
Client Topics

------------------------------------------------------------------------

* General statement of client compatibility

The Content Manager OnDemand Server 8.5 no longer supports Clients prior to 7.1.2.8. This 
includes, but is not limited to, the Windows Client, ODWEK CGI/Servlet/Java APIs, CICS, 
etc. Please ensure the clients used to access your Content Manager OnDemand server are at 
currently supported levels. The Content Manager OnDemand 8.5 Server will only accept 
administration requests from the Windows Administrator or arsxml at the 8.5 level.
Content Manager OnDemand 8.5 Clients (Windows, ODWEK, etc) will only work against an 8.4 
or later server.

The Content Manager OnDemand 8.5 arsxml will only work against an 8.5 Server

The Content Manager OnDemand 8.5 Windows Administrator will work against
any V8.4 server, but nothing earlier.

------------------------------------------------------------------------

* Minimum Windows Administrator Client level

The Windows Administrator Client must be at least at level 8.5.0.1 when
accessing the Content Manager OnDemand for z/OS V8.5.0 Server.

------------------------------------------------------------------------

* OnDemand Web Administrator (ODWA) had been deprecated

The OnDemand Web Administrator (ODWA) had been deprecated. The last
supported version will be in the 8.4.1 maintenance stream.



========================================================================
Web Enablement Kit (ODWEK) Topics

------------------------------------------------------------------------

* XML Parser and WebSphere Application Server

ODWEK now uses the XML Toolkit for z/OS and as a results will need access via the LIBPATH 
statement.

When using the ODWEK Servlet under WebSphere, the following was configured in WebSphere 
during testing: 

Application servers > servr61 > Process Definition > Servant > Environment Entries 
NAME: LIBPATH 
VALUE: /usr/lpp/xml/xml4c-5_7/lib

See also README content: 
'IBM XML Toolkit for z/OS required for tracing and trace formatting'

------------------------------------------------------------------------

* Transforms and arsunpax

When the AFP transform feature (J272851) is ordered, included in the SMP/E install are two 
.pax files containing the separately licensed afp2web and afp2pdf transforms. These .pax 
files are distributed in /usr/lpp/ars/V8R5M0/www/afp2web and 
/usr/lpp/ars/V8R5M0/www/afp2pdf. If you intend to use either of these two products, you 
can use either the ARSUNPAX job in the SARSINST dataset or the 
/usr/lpp/ars/V8R5M0/www/arsunpax command to unpax the files. The /usr/lpp/ars/V8R5M0 HFS 
will need to be mounted read/write when the ARSUNPAX job/command runs.

If you intend to execute arsunpax from the command line, export the IBMCMODROOT 
environment variable with the appropriate arsbin directory and then run the command. For 
example: 

export IBMCMODROOT=/usr/lpp/ars/V8R5M0 

/usr/lpp/ars/V8R5M0/www/arsunpax

Note: With the service PTF for APAR PM30252, the Line2PDF transform is also available and 
the service PTF will have an updated arsunpax command to unpax it.

------------------------------------------------------------------------

* Servlet deployment and the arsSVTInterface.class

The z/OS ODWEK Java Servlet uses the servlets/ArsSVTInterface.class during operation. This 
class is part of the package (com.ibm.edms.od) and must be copied into a directory 
structure that mirrors the package structure. For example, after creating the 
subdirectories for the directory '/usr/lpp/ars/V8R5M0/www/servlets/com/ibm/edms/od', copy 
the ArsSVTInterface.class file into this directory. The CLASSPATH used by the J2EE 
application server needs to include this directory reference (without the new 
'/com/ibm/edms/od' subdirectories referenced). For example: 

CLASSPATH=/usr/lpp/ars/V8R5M0/www/servlets/ArsWWWServlet.jar 
/usr/lpp/ars/V8R5M0/www/servlets



------------------------------------------------------------------------

* CGI and IBM HTTP Server settings for DefaultFsCp and DefaultNetCp

When using the IBM HTTP Server (IMWHTTPD), the following httpd.conf file settings were 
used for testing: 

DefaultFsCp IBM-1047 
DefaultNetCp UTF-8

The html files, such as /usr/lpp/ars/V8R5M0/www/samples/logon.htm, remained as EBCDIC 
files. The content body sent to the browser is UTF-8. The headers produced by the CGI are 
EBCDIC headers and handled properly by the IBM HTTP Server.

------------------------------------------------------------------------

* Java API enhancements 

o New Generic Transform Interface supports both EXE and JAVA based implementations via XML 
configuration. 
o Added SSL support for Content Manager OnDemand Server/Client communication. 
o New trace engine to increase performance with Trace enabled and provide higher level of 
trace detail. 
o Multiple Language Folder Field support. 
o Added multiple APIs to increase availability of document details including PageCount, 
DocSize, Doc codepage, Page Rotation and etc..

------------------------------------------------------------------------

* Reminder to clear cache and temp

Before using the latest version of the Web Enablement Kit CGI/Servlet, you must delete all 
of the files from the Web Enablement Kit cache and temp directories. The directories are 
specified by the CACHEDIR and

TEMPDIR directives in the arswww.ini file.

========================================================================
OnDemand Distribution Facility (ODF) Topics

------------------------------------------------------------------------

* ODF database and table enhancements 

o The ODF tables now reside in the same database as the Content Manager OnDemand tables. 
o The arsdb command now supports the ODF tables. For example: 

arsdb -O -trs -I ARCHIV1 -v 

o The ODF table names have been changed from ARSxxx to ARSDFxxx. 
o The following ODF tables have been deleted: 
  - ARSBQT 
  - ARSPQT 
  - ARSSDT 
  - ARSNMT 
  - ARSRIT 
o Character fields have been changed to VARCHAR fields. 



o Some field lengths have been increased. 
o The Content Manager OnDemand Server checks for the existence of the ODF tables at 
startup. 
o The ARSULOAD exit has been replaced by the Content Manager OnDemand Server.

------------------------------------------------------------------------

* ODF removed static SQL 

o All static SQL has been converted to ODBC. DB2 binds for ODF are no  longer required. 
o The ODF parameter file and the ARSSDT table have moved to ars.cfg. 
o Some JCL and/or proc changes to be considered: 

  – DSNAOINI dd required 
    //DSNAOINI DD PATH='/etc/ars/cli.odf.ini' 
  – ARSBIN dd recommended 
    //ARSBIN DD PATH='/usr/lpp/ars/V8R5M0/bin'

------------------------------------------------------------------------

* ODF migration tool

A new ODF migration tool was developed to support migration to the new ODF tables. 
Existing ODF tables must be at most current V8.4.1 level. The migration tool program 
ARSFMG01 will copy V8.4.1 ODF admin tables into V8.5.0 ODF tables. The program by default 
will migrate all tables. However, tables can be migrated selectively. JCL is shipped as 
ARSFMGJB in SARSINST.

------------------------------------------------------------------------

* ODF administration enhancements 

o The administration and monitoring of ODF is no longer performed through a CICS client. 
Administration of ODF is performed through the Content Manager OnDemand Windows 
Administrator Client. 
o The Windows Administrator Client must be at least at level 8.5.0.1. 
o The Windows Administrator Client has a new tree item called OnDemand Distribution 
Facility with 6 new objects.
o The Windows Administrator Client will not show the ODF objects if ODF is not installed 
on the server or if the logged on user is not a system administrator or an ODF 
administrator. 
o A Windows Administrator Client command line option can be used to display only the ODF 
objects - /Z.

------------------------------------------------------------------------

* ODF batch administration function has been replaced with arsxml 

o A new schema definition has been added to arsxml to support the ODF objects. 
o The order of the ODF objects when more than one object is in a single input file must 
follow this order:
 
  - ODFRecipient 
  - ODFRecipientList 
  - ODFEmailTemplate 
  - ODFReportID 
  - ODFDistribution (and odfReportBundle) 



o Sample XML can be found in the ODF manual and /usr/lpp/ars/V8R5M0/bin/xml/samples.

See also README content: 
'ARSXML enhancements'

------------------------------------------------------------------------

* ODF distribution status and monitor tool 

o This new tool was developed specifically for v8.5.0. 
o Replaces the existing CICS monitor functions. 
o ISPF panel-driven tool initiated by issuing: 

exec 'ARS.ARSV850.SARSEXEC(ARSIARSM)'

========================================================================
Miscellaneous Topics

------------------------------------------------------------------------

* ARSADM Command

The arsadm command has been removed from V8.5. All current uses of the arsadm command must 
be migrated to use the arsxml command.

------------------------------------------------------------------------

* Using separately priced features

In order to use any purchased Content Manager OnDemand separately priced feature, you
must install the appropriate feature install image. 

o OnDemand Distribution Facility (J272852) 
o Enhanced Retention Management (J272853) 
o PDF Indexer (J272854) 
o AFP Transforms (J272851) (see Note below)

In the case of ERM and PDF, the commands will still exist in the server install, however 
attempting to run them will result in a message such as the following: 

o The OnDemand enhanced retention management facility feature has not 
been installed. Please ensure that the feature has been purchased 
and properly installed.

Note: With the service PTF for APAR PM30252, the Line2PDF transform is also available. See 
also README content: 'Transforms and arsunpax'

------------------------------------------------------------------------

* Structured API (MidServer) logging enhancement

The log record information produced by the Structured API (MidServer) is now similar to 
that produced by the ODWEK trace (after arstfmt XML formatting), e.g. date, time, trace 
level and function etc.. Java Logging APIs are used to generate log messages in XML-
formatted log records. The two traces files can be merged based on the timestamp values.

------------------------------------------------------------------------



* Online Resources: Where to find documentation 

o Information Center: 

http://publib.boulder.ibm.com/infocenter/cmod/v8r5m0/index.jsp 

o Publication library (All PDF versions of the documentation): 

http://www.ibm.com/support/docview.wss?uid=swg27017164 

o Product system requirements: 

http://www.ibm.com/support/docview.wss?uid=swg27019242 

o Information Roadmap: 

http://www.ibm.com/support/docview.wss?uid=swg27009157 

o Product overview: 

http://www.ibm.com/software/data/ondemand/390

<end README>


